Fact sheet
Address

VICTORIA-JUNGFRAU Grand Hotel & Spa
Höheweg 41
3800 Interlaken
Tel.:

+41 (0)33 828 28 28

Fax:

+41 (0)33 828 28 80

Email:

interlaken@victoria-jungfrau.ch

Internet:

www.victoria-jungfrau.ch

Director

Peter Kämpfer

Category

5-star hotel

Membership

Swiss Deluxe Hotels
The Leading Hotels of the World

Awards

2019
• BILANZ hotel rating 2019:

Nomination of Daniela Wüthrich as Sommelière of the Year and
8th place, «Best city hotels in Switzerland»
• SonntagsZeitung hotel rating 2019:
5th place, «20 best wellness hotels»
• Gruner + Jahr Spa Awards 2019:
Best hotel of the category «Medical & Health Concepts»

2018
• Connoisseur Circle’s «The best 222 hotels of Switzerland»:
Top 5 of the 21 best wellness hotels
• Prix Villégiature 2018:

«Grand Prix of the Best Resort in Europe»
• BILANZ hotel rating 2018:
Nomination of Hans Peter Veit as Spa Manager of the Year
• SonntagsZeitung hotel rating 2018:
3rd place, «20 best wellness hotels»
• SPA Star Award 2018, category «SPA Star plus»
• Handelszeitung Spa Award 2018:
«Best Anti-Aging Program»

2017
• SonntagsZeitung hotel rating 2017:

2nd place, «20 best wellness hotels»
• Top Hotel Wellness-Aphrodite 2017:

1st place of the category Beauty & Treatment

2016
• SonntagsZeitung hotel rating 2016:

3rd place, «20 best wellness hotels»
• BILANZ hotel rating 2016:

8th place, «Best city hotels in Switzerland»

2015
• Condé Nast Traveller 2015:

Gold List of best hotels in Switzerland
• Condé Nast Traveller 2015: 3rd place, «Readers’ Choice
awards, 12 best Swiss hotels»
• Condé Nast Traveller 2015:
Top 20, «Best hotel spas in the world award»
• World Spa & Wellness Finalist Award 2015

Location

The Bernese Highlands in the heart of Switzerland present one
of the most stunning landscapes in the country. Imposing
mountains and the famous three peaks of the Eiger, Mönch and
Jungfrau form the majestic backdrop to Interlaken. This pretty
little town «between the lakes», as its name implies, is globally
renowned as both a summer and winter destination.

History

The story of the VICTORIA-JUNGFRAU Grand Hotel & Spa starts
in 1856, when the Pension Victoria opened in a former doctor’s
surgery. In 1899 a domed central structure linked the Pension to
the Hotel Jungfrau next door. During the Belle Époque era,
royals, intellectuals, artists and authors from around the world
flocked to stay at this luxury hotel. Thanks to periodic
renovations, the VICTORIA-JUNGFRAU Grand Hotel & Spa has
retained the charm of those days and remains a cherished
personal refuge for statesmen and women as well as personalities
from the spheres of sport, business and culture.

Rooms

The VICTORIA-JUNGFRAU Grand Hotel & Spa has 212 rooms
and suites. All interiors are individually decorated in styles
spanning classically fresh to elegantly modern; exquisite wall
coverings, graceful parquet flooring and spacious marble
bathrooms feature. Common to all rooms are harmonious color
schemes, high technical standards and wonderful views.

Restaurant

Restaurant «La Terrasse» (108 seats)
With 15 Gault Millau points, the restaurant overseen by Stefan
Beer draws inspiration from the cuisine of the Mediterranean and
southern France, adeptly accompanied by traditional regional
specialties. With its open yet intimate concept of space, the
ambience of the restaurant recalls the fresh, warm tones, flora
and furnishings of an orangerie in the south of France.

«Ristorante e Pizzeria Sapori» (70 seats)
The «Ristorante e Pizzeria Sapori», which was opened in October

2017, is synonymous with the world of flavors and serves dishes
that represent the full spectrum of Italian cuisine, ranging from
antipasti to traditional meat dishes and home-made pasta. The
highlights are the stone oven and the 8-metre-long bar, which is
the perfect place for a tasty aperitif or delicious meal.
When the former brasserie was refurbished, great importance
was attached to skillfully combining existing traditional elements
with new materials.

«VICTORIA Bar» (72 seats)
The «VICTORIA Bar» invites guests to unwind in relaxed
surroundings. The extensive bar menu details classic and modern
cocktails along with a selection of finger foods and snacks. Every
Saturday and Sunday, British-style afternoon tea is served on
request. During the winter, guests can make their choice from an
extensive buffet.

«Salon Davidoff – Cigar Lounge» (25 seats)
Aficionados of cigars and tobacco can indulge their tastes at the
«Salon Davidoff». The walk-in humidor is reminiscent of a
traditional English private club – albeit one with breathtaking
views of the majestic Jungfrau range.
From mid-April onwards, the 105-seat «VICTORIA Terrasse»
becomes a traditional meeting place for local and international
guests. Diners are invited to indulge in sweet treats such as
Grandma’s delicious apple pie, finger foods and «Z’vieri Plättli»,
while drinking in impressive views of the Jungfrau.

«The Garden» (40 seats)
During the summer, the idyllic restaurant on Höheweg invites
diners to savor the warm weather. All food and drinks, from fresh
fruit juices to exquisite pizzas, are also available for takeaway.
Meetings

With their crystal chandeliers, stucco and gold-trimmed walls and
high coffered ceilings, the «La Salle de Versailles» (405 square
meters) and «Le Salon Napoléon III» (165 square meters) are
among the most splendid venues in the country for receptions,
conferences, banquets and concerts. The VICTORIA-JUNGFRAU
Grand Hotel & Spa has a total of 22 function rooms
accommodating 12 to 400 persons. All premises are fitted with
state-of-the-art equipment, and have the grandezza of a grand
hotel.
Meanwhile, the tranquil landscape of the Jungfrau region
provides the ideal setting in which to combine a meeting or
incentive event with any number of outdoor activities.

Spa and fitness

The architectural heart of the spa is the impressive swimming
pool, which brings the bathing culture of the Romans back to life.
Also integrated are indoor and outdoor whirlpools, steam baths,
Finnish and bio saunas with active light therapy along with an
open-air spa lounge and terrace for relaxing sunbathing.

Spa Nescens
The 5,500-square-meter Spa Nescens is dedicated to the Better
Aging philosophy, which promotes harmonious interplay
between health and well-being. In 16 light-filled treatment
rooms, the team of specialists at the facility offer a unique range
that includes Better Aging programs, osteopathy, physiotherapy,
nutrition and coaching as well as facial and body treatments
according to the Sensai Spa Concept.

Spa Bistro
The Spa Bistro is an oasis devoted to unwinding and feeling good,
and the perfect complement to the beauty and fitness program.
From freshly squeezed, vitamin-packed juices to light bites that
recharge the batteries, the small but effective menu presents a
selection of healthy and wholesome drinks and snacks.

Health, fitness and sport
The health and fitness center has a wide range of ultra-modern
strength and endurance machines along with six tennis courts,
while numerous sporting activity courses are available.
Getting there

The VICTORIA-JUNGFRAU Grand Hotel & Spa is just a 10minute walk from Interlaken West station. A hotel shuttle is
available as required.
Coming by car, take the Interlaken Ost exit. At the roundabout,
take the first exit into Lindenallee, turn right into Klostergasse and
then left into Höheweg.
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